
86,00# qfr. while into Liverpool
decidedly larger. Price* were weak, butof Friday fe-A leading Liverpool grain

there wm very little to eeU, and holder*view* the trade of the pr
perfectly content to abide the issue of poli-Tne grain trade bln a elate of perplexity on

ttoiw (Vacanttical again, which it wa* thought could scarcelycount of the political uncertainty. The country
Intending emigrant* desirous of procuring reliable Information about this Province 

route* thereto, and chargee for passage and freight, will learn that the undersigned will I 
draw, on recdptof the sum of #6.00, Canadian Currency,

A BEAUTIFULLY C LOURED MAP OF THE PROVINCE
ALSO, A

LONG LETTER CONTAINING RELIABLE INFORMATION
a* to the beet route* and places for settlement* ; also, many valuable hint*, which serve to rave the eini. 
grant from the usual trouble, anxiety, and embarrasement that he is generally heir to on his moving to 
new country. p a

SEVERAL VALUABLE IMPROVED RED RIVER PAMS FOR SALE,
•**^ure* varying fro* *1 to «.60 per acre, lew than Government price, and title* good !

HeM Breed Minor Grants of 210 acres for rale at from 60c to «1.26 per acre.
AD order* promptly attended to. Address 1

JOSEPH A- HESBITT,
' EMERSON, MANITOBA.

below thepreeent level formarketa have been frequently 6d. to la, cheaper. lbaofduU. Though "th«e baa Iwnand all exceedingly dull 
al decline bore, GENTS IN EVERY TOWNtrade ie weak without abeo- anyad-

of holder!. 06 toeute pressure on the part VOL. VI. SO. 311.IP to canvass ant 
PETER B. LAMBadvices by maU report■__ _ , . __ to have been small

and of poor quality and priera weak. At Paris spot 
whsat vu freely offered without attracting much 
attention. At MaraeUlei toe arrivait of w^eet, for 
the week ending Feb. 2nd, were only about 8,60» 
qrs, and the stock in the docks hsa decreased to 
about 06,600 qra There hae been increased activity 
in toe wheat trade, and millers purchased somewhat 
freely of hard and secondary qualities. German ad vioee 
state that at Dantxignavigation was stiUopen. Sup 
pUeeof Irst-daw wheat were light and prices of them 
firm ; while inferior grades were abundant and 
weak. At Hamburg caution was the ruling feature 
of the market ; but price* were fairly maintained far 
wheat, and millers were not able .to supply their 
wants at any lew money. In toe scare!ty of choiqe 
parcels the priceri'asked by holders offered no mnfo

comet » few tar»cargoeson rale is increasing. Mtiaaou 
I quiet; choke dry new nearly metatain- 
ototions. Damp pared* are wiling atir-

as has alsoS»«oe; ANTED -4 LADIES ANDthe spot, b to 29c.
ing last quotations. Damp to qualify asabundant and ea»y at 7 to 7*eprices* This foreign newsin toetors forand «le tor roughbetter as follow! No. 1In red toe TO 5 DOLLARS

ergetic men ; permanent ; 
CEHBUBY, 06 King street, 

 806-26

whilethe priera»» -MbdwcriptloM «re on grain70c: toStto nwdareterequeat at Tue*day*xed. Floor was one-Wf of per day forabove per oenlrequest—dry 
Is at irregular

new atin tolerable cured, lltogreen, 8 to 10eprices Corn wae irregular prieradamp parcel» 
held for more

00c to «1.!préviens rate», and Wool, fleece'wernnso awe hnj — - - —   j
•Id was scarce and held 80c; W< 24 tomore money. WSSLetc is» HE APPROACHING CONGRESS.jttadimerp.rendered,

HARDWARE.
Trade hae shown aa slight Improvement during toe 

remains decidedly dull Buyerslast week, but sMlcorresponding period bet year ; receipts et Buff* 
and Oswego to toe same time have been 6,862,72» 
bushel, «gainst 4,478,711 bushels last year ; and 
thoee at seaboard porte have been 8,683.221 bushels 
•gainst 5,716,749 bushels last year. We bave he* 
an increase of 1,194,948 bushels at lake porta ; of 
884,018 bushels at Buffalo and Oswego, and of 2,996,- 
472 bushels at seaboard porta The export clear
ances from seaboard ports for the week were 
101,286 bosh, va 156,376 bush toe previous week, 
comprising 123,538 bosh from New York ; 3,500 
from Portland, Me, and 84,148 bush from Baltimore. 
The exports from New York since September 1st 
have been 2,471,107 bush ; from Portland, 189,664 
hush: from Boston, 9,5CO^bush; from Baltilnore, 
68,948 bush

CHICAGO PRICES IS FEBRUARY*"

The following table shows toe opening, highest, 
lowest, and closing priera of grain and provision» at 
Chicago during the month of February, 1878

hpening. Highest. Lowest. Closing.
fies «lin «1«1
0 391 0 48 0 68 0 421
0 234 0 261 0 23 0 28
0 60 060 060 060

continue to purchase only for the supply of
Til AUSTRIAN VOTE OF CREDIT.of goods which have been meved

Pricesshelf goods.
all sort* of goods are now so low that It is

In them. Pay-complained there Is little "or no
mente are generally raid to be not Improving at Disorderly Meeting in Hyd<

Park.Tut—Bio*, per lb., 1» to 20c ; Grain, 22 to 23c
Comm—Pig, l»to20c; Sheet, 27 to80c; Bar, 86 ^.gneuitumi Implements,to ouc ; car, oo 

Braes Kettle»,to 87£c ; Brass Sh< 80 to 32c
6} to 6}c ; Lead, bar, per

Sheet, per lb., 5£ to 6$c,
Cut Nails—12 dy. to 7 inèh, per keg of 100 lbs., THE “ CHAMPION ’’ RECORD jJTATHEHTS BY COURT AND]I S.80 to «2.90; 6 dy. to 10dy. per keg of 100 lbs.,

! 8.10 to «8.20 ; 2* dy. to4 of 100 lba,
' 8.60 to «8.70; 2dy. lbs., «4.40 to

Derby Insists that the Who]Hoops—Coopers', «2.50 to «2.60; Band, «2.60 to
14c occasionally.

«3.76 to «4; FF,
Wheat.

FOE 1877On this
sufficient numbers ; prices are easier at i4 to 15c. 
On the street pricee have declined to 16 to 18c for 
new laid.

Pom—Hae been quiet with ealee of very email 
lote at H4.60, which may be regarded as the very 
top of the market.

Bacon—No movement hae been reported in round 
lots, but buyers could probably be found at 6$c ; 
tone and under sell steadily at 6} to 71c ; long 
clear ia quiet at 7} to 8c. Rolls and bellies are in
active at 94 to 10c. Shoulden have been inactive 
at 6Jc-

Hams—A steady demand hae prevailed at firm 
pricee ; smoked have sold in lote of 100 at 9$c, and 
small lote at 10c. Pickled have been quiet and un
changed at 8 to 8*c.

Lard—Pricee have been firm ; round lote could 
find a sale at about 8fc for tinnets, but this price 
holders refuse to accept. Small lots of tinnets and 
pails have sold steadily at 9* to 10c ; tierces have 
been quiet at 8} to 9C.

Hogs—Railway lote have not been offered to any 
considerable extent, and the season may be regard
ed as closed ; If effered they would probably bring 
86. Street receipts have been email, and prices 
higher at $6.60 to 06.50 ; the latter for choice only.

Dried Apples—The scarcity of green seems to be 
increasing the demand for dried ; fair ealee have 
been made usually at 64 to 7c, though some choice 
qualities have occasionally brought 7}c in email 
lota

Hops—There have been some email sales of good 
qualities at 6c ; and 4}c has been offered and re
fused for more ; holders generally want 7c, but can
not get it.

Salt—There has been no change since our 
last Rock-salt is selling at $12.60 to $15 per 
ton. Liverpool has been quiet but steady at 80c for 
lote not under 100 bags, and $1 to $1.10 for smaller 
lota. Dairy remains unaltered at $1.86.

Borax—Per lb., 12} to 14c. Resignation of the I tali; 
Ministry.

Barley..;,
Mess fork 
lard.

On the 16th toe highes* price of toe month ans 
paid for fresh receipt* of wheat, «1.11*, and on toe 
28th, *1.001, toe outside price lor regular, wae 
paid. The lowest price was paid on the 6th. Corn 
rold at the lowest price on the 16th and the 28th. 
8aZee transpired at the lowest price on toe 4th. (tote 
sold at toe outside price on the 26th, and at the In
side figure on the 5th. Bye opened at the inside 
nriceTand doeed at the outside. Barley sold highrat 
at the opening, and lowest on the 86th. Mess pork 
sold at the extreme outside on toe 4th, and at the 

r — “ -*lee for tord
figure was

The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL eflerad 
the market* of the world, and when material used,
ittok2nïroîÆlrto’bethd,mibmt)'“* °““kle”<1>

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the beet made, the meet perfect self- 
regulator, and the most durable windmill known, 
bj receiving two medals and two diploma» at toe

EVERY MILL GUARANTEED.
The only mill which has stood the test of a quarter 

of century., Farmer» this 1» year Cheapest 
la vestmeht. The cheapest power for watering 
stock, irrigating, grinding, and shelling corn, cutting 
feed, sawiro wood, Ac. VILLAGE WATER WORKS 
A SPECIALTY. For particulars, estimates, Ac., 
appl/to FRED HILLS, 81 Church sL, Toronto.

Glue—Per lb., 8 to 20c.eastern troubles would result in war. At New York 
about half-a-million bushels of wheat were sold on 
Friday andSaturdAy. Since then,however,news of the 
conclusion of peace has caused a reaction, kept markets 
quiet and broughtdownprices. The quantities coming 
forward have continued to be large, but it is said 
that in the Western States the greater part of the 
last crop is still held at or near the places of produc
tion, owing to the impassible condition of the 
country roods during most of the foil and winter. 
In reference to the growing wheat crop the Chicago 
Tribune says that reports agree in the statement 
that it is looking well, but all do not coincide that it 
is doing well Hie very mild weather this winter 
has permitted an unusual growth, which, if frosted 
down in March, may teave little strength in the roots

Hie visible

10 0010 60
Tin Plates—IC Coke, 10x14, $6.60 to .75 ; IC Over Thirty-five Thousand Machines Sold !harooaL 10x14, «6.60 to «6.76; IX Charcoal, 10x14, 
150 to «8.76* IXX Charcoal, 10x14, «10.60 to«10.70; 
IXX Charcoal, 14x20, «12.60 to «1176; DC Char- 
*1,12x17, «6.60 to «6 ; DX Charcoal, 12x17, «7.60 
i *7.75.
Iaox Wtta-^4 months)—Ho. 0,

110 ; Ho. », per bundle, *2.30 to I 
andle, «2.00 to «2.70 ; No. 10, per 
Tin Shxr lies—No. 24, 10} to

Revolt of the Papal Swiss Gu;
No Breakages; No V«rations Delays in Gathering the Crops; No Crops 

Damaged while waiting for Repairs No Telegraphing for Repairs; No Repairs 
to Buy ; No Express Charges to Pay; Easily adjusted to all Kinds and 
Conditions of 6kaas or Grain. A Child can Manage it; Light in Draught; 
A Perfect Mower; The Best Reaper; The most Simple and Durable of all 
Harvesters ; The Best and Cheapest Machine in the Market.

or bundle, «2 to 
.40; No. 12, per 
mndle, *8.15. 
)|o ; No. 20,11*

Galvanised Iiojr—Brat Ho. 24. 7 to 7}c ; best No. 
20,7* to 7*e ; best No. 28, 7* to 7|c.

Amxajcan Pie IEON—Na 1 Stove Plate, *22 ; No. 
2 Foundry, none ; Patent hammered, assorted sises,

I eon per ton, (et 6 months)—Pig—Gartaherrie No.
1, none ; Gianffatnoak. —- * -------—
to «19; W. W. ft Co. 
none ; Calder, No. 8",
Monkland, none ; Nb.
Bar—Scotch, per 100 the, none ; c.ngiien, oeatoranog, 
*2 to *2.10 ; American, none ; Lowmoor, *6 to «6.60.

Sheet Iaox—Russia, 10 to lie; Boiler Plate, 
«4.60.

Canada Plat»»—Arrow, none; Hatton, none; 
Garth, 08.60 to «8.86; Maple Leaf, «8.56 to *8.66; 
M. 8., «8.66 to «1.60 ; M. L 8. Crown, 83.66 to «8.76; 
Thistle, «6.56 to «3.65 ; Antimony, per lb, 14* to I6c; 
Sad Iron. «8.26 to «6.60; SBnc, sheet, 6} to6}c; 
Zinc, block, 6 to 0*eg

Glass—Up to 25 iachra, «1.80 to «L00 ; from 26 to 
40 inches, $2.10 to 01-2» from 41 to 60 inches, «2.40 
to «2.50 ; from 61 to 00 Inehra, «2.60 te *2.70.

am. THE LATEST TELEGRAMS.

Friday, March 8.
The Eastern Question.—In the floue 

of Lords yesterday, Lord Derby, replyin 
to a statement made by the Dnkë i 
Argyle, that Turkey having broken ti 
treaties of 1856 and 1871, they were pract 
cally at an end, admitted the state of thin; 
contemplated by those treaties had cease 
to exist, and that they were, therefor 
only binding until a new system wi 
ratified. England wished the question ! 
be settled in an European, not excl 
sively a Bnssian, sense, ami on 
durable and equable basis. The despondn 
tone of his Lordship's reply caused in 
enpm*»* in the lobbies. All the Powe 
appear to have agreed to the Congre 
being held at Berlin except France ai 
England, and it is considered it will 
held whether they consent or not. T 
reports as to Prince Bismarck presiding a 
contradictory, the North German Gazette, ti 
Chancellor’s particular organ, affirming 
is hardly well enough to do so, and a Bi 
lin despatch stating, in giving her con** 
to the Congress, Germany also gave not! 
the Prince was willing to preside. It 
said at the Congress Princes Bismarck su 
Gortschekoff will propose that Aosta 
■L.I1 occupy Bosnia and that the li 
ter will also suggest that Austi 
participate in the second year's occupât» 
of Bulgaria. Reoaf Pasha has been choa 
t# accompany General Ignatieff to 8 
Petersburg to conduct the negotiations I 
ratifying the Titeaty, and it is thong 
possible that during the negotiatio 
Russia may make some further <x 
cessions. The Grand Duke Nichol 
has not yet visited Constan 
nople, the obstacle being his insistai 
upon being accompanied by a militi 
escort It is reported when the Brit 
fleet entered the Dardanelles the Grs

the 16th, »nd toe
on the 8th.

The subjoined interesting observations on the 
prraent position of toe foreign wheat trade and toe 
extent to which it may be influenced by there- 
pening at the Black Sea navigation, are from Beer- 

bohm's Evening Com Trade Lût :—
■' If our priera bad not already experienced a grad- 

n 1 decline, which hae brought them down to a com- 
aaratively moderate rate, a serions effect on them 
would, of course, have had to be expected ; butas 
matters stand, toe circumstance* relating to Rural* 
may be oonridared with greater calmness, because In 
other respects the situation aa determined by sup
plie sad requirements in toe United Kingdom has 
for some time presented Itaelf encouragingly f« toe 
earlier pert of the prraent year. The Importe tore 
week have been quite below our weekly require
ments, and they must continue so for some time 
Thequantity of wheat and flour od pairage for toe 
United Kingdom is about toe seme es last week, and 
amounts to 1,340,000 qr»., against 1,902,000 
this time last year. It is alaoimpoaaible to avoid toe 
conclusion that with the increased pressure of sup
plies towards toe southern ports of Russia there 
will be a corresponding diminution in toe supplie» 
by rail at the frontiers of Germany, ul a hardening 
effect on prices there. From the official returns it 
redtfits that Germany had, from the 1st of October, 
1876, to the 30th of September, 1877. imported 16,- 
226,676 zollxentners (of about 110 lb. Engiiahjand 
exported during the sag* period only 10,947,667 
zollsentners, which thus left a balance of import* of 
1,219,752 qrs of 480 lb*. More than this : In the 
two following months of October and November last 
rear there was a further balance of import» over 
"exports of 361,880 qrs., thus making a total 
which is usually rather an exporter of wheat Thi* 
is clearly attributable to toe large exceptionable im-

PURCHASBRS ALWAYS ENTIRELY SATISFIEDNo. 1 Publicationstor the yield of the

points of accumulation at

WHEAT! WHEAT!at toe undermentioned dates
!M_a_ 1878. 1877. 1876.

Feb. 28. Feb. 16. Feb. 24. Feb. 25. 
Wheat... 8,608,422 0,286,489 10,828,124 17,084,422
Coen.......  6,527,841 6,747,118 11,470,718 6,808,861
Oats........ 2,013,798 2,981,716 2,826,991 3,226,314
Barley. . . S.416.Ï1* 3,735,914 3,385,918 2,151,206 
Rye.......  668,611 719,212 968,339 431,297

Total tm.21,180,781 22,470,148 20,474,086 28,700,890 
Wile following table shows the top price of toe 

different kinds of produce In toe Liverpool market» 
for each market day daring toe peat ire* :—

seaboard

POE 1878For the fullest account of toe ten MM varieties of 
pring Wheat for particule-» of other seeds, and

formation, read the

FARMER’S ADVOCATE
for Mardi, just issued. This is the leading agi 
cultural paper of Canada. Every farmer shoul 
know what to sow. Subscribe now for the Advocat

Forty Thousand Machines are being Built,
Steel Frames being Substituted fer Wrought-Iron Frames, 

Malleable Iron chiefly nsed in place of Cast-Iron,
Only Six Pieces of Cast-Iron in Combined Machines,

(Weight thereby reduced over Three Hundred Pounds,)* 
Single Reapers, or Light Mowers.

The result is that the “Champion" will be the lighest in weight Mid draught of any machine in the 
market, at the saffie time equally as strong and durable, and as free from liability to breakage as those 
built in 1877. The manufacturers are determined that it shall excel in every particular all other machines 
offered, regardless of cost, and have therefore taken this Unprecedented Step In Advance ef all 
Uteir Competitors in the manufacture of Harvesting Machines.

For Further Information Address

Tussdav, March 6.
Market dull Receipts light. Grain rates slightly 

lower. A few loads, such aa Wheat, barley, peaa 
and oat», which found customers at quotations, as 
under.. Clover seed: a few bushels; selling at $3.25 
to 83.30. Hay ; «0 to «10 prevailing figures 
Dressed Hogs firm, at «6.00 to *6.20 ; but very few 
carcase» brought forward on account of toe mild 
weather. Egga plentiful, at 12 to 14c. In other 
article* of produce no change to note.

Grain—Delhi, «1.80 te *196 ; Treadwell, *1.80 to 
*1-81 ; Red, SL70 to «AO ; Spring, «.40 to 81.50 ;

groceries!
Trade—Ho* been quiet both in the jobbing line 

and with the country.
Tea—Hie been fail* active,

lines on New York account at 1__ ,____ —____ -__-
the spot have been quiet, but steady ; two lines of 
Ping-Suey, choice thirds, sold at SSc ; » line of good 
seconds went off at 37$c. No movement in blacks 
br Japans on the spot is .reported, hut prices are de
cidedly firm, and good prices were' paid 
for those sold on New York account. Quota
tions are aa follows, the outside being for retailers' 
lots :—Young Hyson, common to fair, 26 to 
32c ; Young Hyson, medium to good seconds, 36 to 
45c ; Young Hyson, ordinary to choice extra firsts, 
46 to 66c ; Twankays, 2<Uo 25c ; Gunpowder and Im
perials, common to good, 25 to 40c ; Fine to Extra 
Choice, 65 to 70c, Blacka-Congous, 26 to 70c ; 
Souchong, 35 to 70c ; Scented Pekoes, 45 to 60c.

Coma—1There has been an improved demand 
heard, and job lots have sold fairly well at 22c for 
Mo, at 20c for Java, and at 21£c for Jamaica. 
Quotations stand as follows Java, 27 to 30c; Singa
pore, 25 to 26c ; Jamaica, 25 to 27c ; Laguayra, 25 
to 28c ; Rio 21 to 23c ; Mocha, 33 to 34c.

Sugar—The market has been quiet in almost all 
sorts, but prices have generally been firm. 
Raws remain inactive and unchanged. Scotch
hae sold in lote 7$e for fair and et 8*c
tar bright. New York yellows have been neglect-

HENDERSON'Sin sales of COMBINED CATALOGUE OFFlour. .27 0270 27 0 27 0 26 0 26 0 EVERYTHINGR. Wheat. 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 8
R. Wlnter.il 0 U 0 II 6 11 II 11 0 GARDENWhite It 2 12 1 11 1 12 1 12 0 12 0

.12 8 12 $ 12 8 12 8 12 6
Corn, new. 26 $270270270269

85S$sm,i3 0 «8 0 ’past y ears, and to••Bt/ViM tO<

JOSEPH HALL MAXtEACTUKINti CO.,
OSHAWA ONTARIO

36 6 36 6 36 6 36 6 86 6 36 6 purchasers of our books.elihertiard**i«#/er 
Prof,t, Practical Fïoricvkvre or Gardeningfor 
PUmemre (price $1.80 eachipremld, bymoll). 
To others, on receipt of 25c. Plain Plant or

,64 054 6. 640630630
338038037 9379
0 85 9 '86 0 86 0 85 0porta from Roane, and toi* quantity having ap- 

parentiy been retained for home consumption in 
Germany must have had a great deal to do with

86 0 Plate, free to all.0 29 0 28 6.29 6 29
Tallow. 6 40 6.40 6 49

.09 069069 0 690690keeping prices in check there, the effect of which
1_______ravsLoHxrawi for. Rax?. 6ooks anb fhtMiratumsmusthave more or le» extended westward to Bel- Sarnia, March 6. New York.aoyibueineas has been done, or FlomrNo. 1 roper, *6.60 to *8 ; fall wheat, «.06ghun and Holland, and explains, perhaps, the res-

..M . 1 _ A_____ J A_— * V, . flaallnnnl low oeMvnUO nff the weekat least to $L20 ; spring wheat 
peas, 80 to62c ; oats, 5 
3 to 4fc ; beef, 6 to 6o 
hogs, 6 to 5£c; hides, 
$1 ; wool, 20 to 26c ; b 
18c ; cheese, 10 to 12c 
--------; corn, 60c.

90c to $1 ; barley,of the demand for the Continent for cargoes off ly been slack end sales very smallhas undoulhaving been to 30c ; cattle (live w<the coast and on the spot in well maintained until the lastprices wereexpected. The 6 to 7cbroke.couple of days 
sold to a small THE SCIENCE OF LIFE ■VE YPPPetersburg and Riga

alone bave last year bran 2,048,234 qra., and taking Extra, for future delivery, sold*5.60 Lac.

.00 NEIYATMN.«Cto *12
85.40 f.o.c.

that of St. Petersburg to occupy Constantin 
and that it waa only by his disob 
those instructions that war with Enj 
waa averted. France is opposed to a 
ish occupation of Egypt, but would co 
to guarantees being secured regarding 
Suez Canal. Prince Bismarck, aeco 
to a Paris correspondent, recently s 
that he himkelf would propose an Ei 
occupation of Egypt, Germany guara 
ing France's nonintervention. Kom 
is now reported aa willinj 
sent of the Powers, to ce<

TABLEWinactive at Paris, March 6.
Floor, No. 1 super, *0 to *6.86 ; fell wheat, «.18 ; 

spring wheat, 98c-: barley, 60c ; peas, 68 to 60c ;
oats,-------- ; cattle (live weight), 8 to Sc ; beef, 8
to 10c ; mutton, 8 to 10c ; dressed hogs, «.60 to 
86 ; hides, 8c ; sheepskins, « ; wool, S6c ; butter, 
18*> 10c ; eggs, 14 to 16c ; cheese, M to 18c ; hay, 
*0 ; potatoes, 86c ; 00m, flOc.

National Medical Association. It con-- 
isive steel plate 
ibie prescriptions

Sthe result of 
practice. 800

. .. . ------------------ -,— HL-Wwy«,senthy
mail. The London Lancet says:—“No person 
should he without this valuable book. The author 
is a noble benefactor." An illustrated sample sent 
to all on receipt of 6 cents for postage. Address Dr 
W. H. PARKER, 4 Bnlflnch street, Boston. The 
author may be consulted on all disease! requiring 
skill and experience. 307-12

aa nearly we can JflUge, stood at our alio has been inactive and seems rather easier ; 
round lots could have been bought to-day at 9ic. 
Prices are quoted aa follows, the outside 
quotations being for - — — - —---------

English and Scotch 
low grades, 7 to 7i 
Extra C., 8f to 8j 
Granulated, to 9|c 

Syrups—There has been little doing in lote ; the 
only sale reported is that of one lot of molasses at 
33c ; sales to the retail trade have been small but 
prices firm. Quotations ore as follows Common, 46 
to 60c ; golden 66 to 67c ; amber, 68 to 62c ; amber, 
choice, 66 to 67Jc*

Fruit—The feeling seems to show 4some improve
ment, and prices are generally firmer ; Smtanas 
bave sold to the extent of about 2,800 boxes during 
the week at 7c for lots of 1,000 boxes of choice 
quality, and at 6}c for. inferior in lots of 600 and 300 
boxes. Valencias have been quiet but steady with 
sales of choice in lots of 60 boxes at 5c. Layers 
have been inactive and not wonted. Currants have 
sold to a small extent at 64c for new of fairly 
good quality. Pricee are as follows, the outside 
being for retailers' lots‘.—raisins, Layers, new, 
$L76 to $1.86 ; Valencias, 6 to 6c ; new seed
less, 8 to 9c ; Sultanas, 7 to 9c ; loose Muscatellee, 
old, $1.25 to $1.60 ; new, $1.80 to $2 ; Currants, 
new, 1877, 6to6|c jFllberU, 7j^to 8c ; Walnuts, 8

, none ; Brazil nul 
Orange do, 90 to.

can only be supposed to bewhich
having thus got rid of a very engravings, and moreBran—Has been scarce and wanted at about 

$12.50.
Oatmbal—There was one car-lot sold at equal to 

$4.10 here, and some broken lots changed hands at 
$4.90 to $4.26. Small tots are unchanged at $4.60 
to $6.

Wheat—The market has been inactive with buy
ers and sellers apart all week, closing with a foil of 
about two cents. No. 2 foil sold to the extent of a single 
car last week at $1.22 f.o.c. No. 1 spring brought 
equal to $L06 here last week and No. 2 sold at $1.04 
f.o.c. on Friday. This week the market has been 
purely nominal, ti: 
of a car of No. 3
There was nothin,, ____ ______ __ .
were heard as to how the values stood. As well 
as we can see No. 1 spring, If pushed on the 
market, would not have brought over $L03 and 
holders might have consented to take $1.05 for 
cars ; but for any in store, on which storage hod been 
paid, they (would not have accepted even this 
price. On the street fall has sold at $1.17 to $1.18 
and spring at $1 to$L03.

Oat»—Have been qtdet but steady at S4c for Cana
dian, and 84 to 35c for cars of American on track, 
which pricee would probably have been paid to-day. 
On the street 34 to 36c has been the range.

of wheat, the reserves in that country for all forms of
be found to be more reduced than had probably GIVEN AW ATBarbadoes,bee l inspected. We are thus at this moment left in

moet unsettled position. On toe one hand, toe 7**o 8cstatistical position of wheat is favourable Dry crushed, 10 to 10*eon the other hand, the restoration at
at least of free export» from the south of Mentrcml Cattle Market.

Montbsal, March. 4.
At St. Gabriel Market today, about 220 cattle 

were offered for sale, but toe demand was very dis
appointing, sod few sales were effected. The sales 
of cAtle ranged from 8* to 4*c- per lb., live weight 
Live hogs were qudfed at «.60 to *7 per 100 lbs., 
and dressed hogs at «6.60 by toe car load, several 
email lote selling at *6.76 to *6. R. t. Hopper re
ceived three, carloads at cattle from Mr. William 
Carneghie of'Mlldmay, and bought of Mr. K. B. 
Morgan, Outlaws, forty cattle at «1 each, at toe rate 
of Sfc. per lb. He «old ten oxen for *620, or a little 
over 3$c. per lb., three oxen for «90, 31 to 4c. per 
lb.; live cattle fer «82, 4c. per lb.; five do. 
for «90, 4c. per lb.; six do. for 8228, 3k. 
per lb. ; three do. for «00 ; seven do. for *328; 
and four do. *286, 8* to 4c. per lb. A. W. 
Atkins, Toronto, received 2 cars of cattle, and 
•old 8 head at «9 each, S*c per lb, 1 steer at *89, l*c 
per lb. John Elliott, of Kingston, had one ear of 
cattle, and sold one bull weighing 1,900 Ibc at $k 
per Id. Wm. Hair, at Westminster, received one

of holders. Incausing apprehensions on the
of last year, weition with

in addition to ail that
above, that the exports from the south of Rus-

Bessarabia.then quite free, as they now are, that
^Utrtton j&riesonly ceased on thewere ocMi

on Tqjêaday at toe. f.o.c.
To Every Subscriber of this Paper!price of Englishand the ai Saturday, March 

-Four additional
then caused a

last 68swheat reached P« qr-

Grande repository, ade-
LAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

impres-a great mistake, consequent London, March 8. 
clads have been ordered to Besika Bay] 

Lord Lyon will, doubtless, be the Bri 
plenipotentiary. ]

Lord Derby, in the House of Lords, 
the Government had stated their opii 
that not merely a part, but the who! 
the Treaty between Russia and Turj 
should be submitted to Congress.

A Vienna despatch says Count Andras 
statement to the Delegations will be td 
effect that peace can only be brought al 
by an understanding between all 
powers. Austria cannot look to thij

Tonsisting of an Elegant Extra Coin-Silver Plated Set Of Tea-nîére name of rea-spoon* 
i tier-knifeboos produced by the magic of

* war ' orrai net: which idea mOHV Xagainst which idea many warnings bad been
__X £__ AX____ uklMMna .4 4lt. 44vm. • vfoexpressed in these columns at the time ; it might

equally be a mistake if, vice vena, exaggerated f< We have mode arrangements with the old established and reliable Eagle Gold and 
Silver Platino Co.. Cincinnati, O., to supply every subscriber of this paper with this 
valuable Silver Tableware as a New-Year’s Gift.

This Blegant Set of TEA-SPOONS anti BUTTER-KNIFE are of the latest 
style pattern, >uul each article Is to be engraved with name or Initial of sub- 
seriber. thus* making the most useful and beautiful Gift ever presented. Don’t neglect 
to Bend your initial or uame with orders to be engraved.

Subscribers will therefore cut out the following premium order and send it to the 
Eagle Gold and Silver Plating Co., At Cincinnati, for redemption, together with 
sufficient to pay boxing, packing, postage, or express charges. Under our contract this 
Silverware Is to roet you nothing except the packing, postage, or express charges, 
which you are required to pay, and the Silverware is then delivered te yen free.

Oirtcc of Eagli Gold and Silt*» Plating Co., Chtcnann, O
We tissure oil subscribers that the goods contracted for sre first cias* in every respect, end that orfr retell 

price for the Spoons and Butter-knife is 86.00. We will in no «tse retell them at a less price or send them 0 
any one Who does not send the required “ Order," showing that the sender Is a patron of this paper.

(X3* All orders Must be sent to above firm. Eagle Gold and 8ilvke Plating Co.
Please #ut out the following New-Year’s Gift Premium Silverware order aud send 

same to Eagle Gold and Silver Plating Co., Cincinnati, O.

were now to cause a decline from our present much
lower average price of 51s lid per qr.

it, March 6, 1878.
London—Floating cargoes Wheat, at opening, very remained fairly steady in value. No. 1 has been in- 

xactive but worth from 62 to 63c f. o. c. Nb. 2 sold to 
the extent of 16,000 bush on Friday at 64c at a sta
tion whence Toronto rates rule ; and in car lots at 
64c for choice Nipiasing on the track ; and for avenge 
qualities at 53c f.o.b., at 51 and 49c — A—*- °
latter sales on Monday and Tuesday, 
stood to-day at 66 lb 62c, bat some has 
the week at 62c.

Pias—None have been offered and
been dene, but values have remained ft.__________
No. 2, and at 66c for No. 1 inspected f.o.c. Street 
receipts have been small and prices firm at 65 to 66c. 

Rrs—Is worth 60c on street 
Sssds—Have been quiet Mid weak ; lots of clover 

are not worth over $3.60 to $8.75, and dealers have 
been selling at $3.76 tow$3.90 per busheL Three are 
selling at $1 to $1.» per bushel. x

Hat—Gars of pressed have sold at $14.60 to $16, 
the latter for fine. Street receipts have been suf
ficient but all wonted and taken at firm prices. Hie 
range has been from $13 to $18.60, and the general 
run from $16 to $17 ; the top price today was 
$17.60. e

8nuw—The supply has been small and more 
wanted ; prices have been rather firmer at $11 to $12 
for oat straw in sheaves ; loose hae been,worth $7.60

8c ; dodoinactive; corn, very inodtive; cargoes on passage and Citron do, 26
for shipment—Wheat, at opening, very Utile

com, very Utile enquiry. Mork.Lane— and wanted ; for aRice—Continues scarce, fi 
lot of 500 bogs $4.40 was off<
small job lot sold at $4.46.__________________ ,
bring $4.70 to $4.76 with stocks light.

Fish—Ha» been dull and weak. Labrador her
rings have sold in lots as low os at $4.50, with more

wheat, at opening, very heavy ; corn, very heavy.
London—Quotations of good cargoes No. 2 spring

sold through HORSES, HORSES, HORSES.
Toronto, Hamilton, and London,

wheat, off toe coast, per 480 lba., «sa damage tor 3 do. at

this week s<eand tront baa gone off at48». Importa into toe United Kingdom during toe 
peat week—Wheat, 100,000 to 196,000 qra; corn, 
140,000 to 146,000 qrt ; Soar, 84,000 to 00,000 bid*, 
kirerpool Wheat on toe spot, at opening, quiet; 
earn, steady ; Californian white wheat, range of fair 
shipping to choice shipping Californian, pet cental, 
lie 7d to Us lOd ; red American spring wheat, range 
el No. 2t0No-1, percental, 10s Id to 10» 9d-

New -Year*e Gift Silverware Premium Order,600 choice Uleortet show no decline on Receipts of Oa receipt of tai. OrSer andformer priera, inactire and weak. worth St.50, also oneChérira week were:—680 cattle, 10Quotations follow», the in good nyto—tka. aretias il. Klegaat Set et te.CS|1.», wi* year eonogre» initial «nsrared uponsheep, *29 hogs, and 17 hones.retailers' loto In response to repeated solicitations from Great 
Britain, Germany, France, and America, Mr. Grand 
intends holding THREE GREAT SPRING SALKS I 
at the Crystal Palace Grounds of toe shore dtira in 
April. Entries to toe extent of 400 will be received 
for each «aie.

Owing to the unprecedented suceras of toe last 
great spring sale, when Chnadtan horses were com
paratively unknown, and on account of toe increas
ing demand for Canadian stock, foreign buyers have 
been constantly requesting the subscriber to give 
them another opportunity to buy in this market ; 
and there can be no doubt that these sales will af
ford Canadian farmers an opportunity of wiling 
good, sound horses of all dasew that baa never 
been offered them. Foreign buyers win not come 
out here and run an over at great expense to buy 
single horses, but they will come when they know
"------- *■--------------A a single day. The above

advertised in Great Britain, 
United States, and Canada, 
ly received toe robecritier la 
In be prraent from all the

priera being 
Labrador, bbU.

-Herrings, It is regarded as certain that France 
join the Conference.

Sir Stafford Northcote announced il 
House of Commons yesterday that the 
eminent had not received the auth 
terms of the Treaty.

The official journals in St. Petersbur 
the peace conditions published 
premature. The documents signed b; 
Grand Duke Nicholas and Safvet I 
have not yet reached the Russian Fo 
Office.

Lord Derby said Persia has assure 
Government that she has no understai 
with Russia regarding the cession of . 
trict on the Caspian.

A Pera letter states Suleiman Pashi 
been drowned. His papers prove hi 
contemplating a conspiracy for the 
throw of the Sultan.

A Vienna correspondent confirms tl

TEA-SPOONS AND BUTTER-KNIFE
UPCMHer wi* H.e, «.tie*Glftteyia frw New-Y<salt water, «5.60 to «0 ; Codfish, B- B. Cattle Market».« to «.26 ; boneless, per lb., 0 to 0*c 

hf-bbla, * to «.26; Trout, «2.60 to IT.7! 
bbls. «0 ; hf-bbls, none ; Sardines, fo*a 
do, *'«, 18* to 19*c.

Tobacco — Has remained quiet ’___  _____
generally rather weak ; there were about 80 cattiw 
of navy three», som * - -- —
but nothing else in 
tionaaie «follows 
do t's, «Ta, and Pa 
46 to 66c ; Navy, hi

WMtefleh,
March L CamsAlsast,

428 car-loads, being 08 carloads more than el this saper ere snowed ttio •*-•# New-Tearti fH 
ve order old reed hr the Gin ot woo, tostther with *!.*&

CrT Rem ember, wee bi 
Cote-Silver Tableware.week’s Common to fair, 3} to 4jc

dium, 4 to simply packing, postage, or express charge8, so that the articles
EAGLE GOLD AND SILVER PLA*

WEEKLY REVIEW #F TORONTO WHOLE- fair, 8*
to 4*cf; fair to 4 to 4*c: extras, 5*c.Quota- omr.ourand demand light87* to 40c
fair, 5* to 8c extras, 8*c.

veal calves on toeWmnnsroAT, Mych 6.
PRODUCE.

The peat week has been a period of. excessive dull
ness in this market. Up to the day of the signature 
el peace holder» had lived on in hopes of war price»; 
and were unwilling to *ell At the* ruling. On toe 
ether hind buyer* held off e»4 any who were forced 
to buy had to pay previously ruling pricee Since 
then, however, a reaction he* eetin. The hope of

bring * to «7. 
-Y., March L-

market, which ■ESE’S PATENT
AJDjrUSTAJBIsE

HITE FIFEBuffalo, N. 1,833 headourruu, n.i., wren i.—no
total for toe week ton* far, 8,1 brad, again#Potato*!—Coxs have been inactive but would

probably find buyer» at 60c on track ; small iota SPRING WHEAT4M cars. No sales reported to-eell at 60 to 66c delivered. Street receipts have day ; fresh inis consigned through—66 oars ofbeen fsir And priera steady at » to 65c per hag.
through stock In the yards held for shipment br and all over

have been (mail and rwd- axd Lambs-Receipts 2,300 head be ptraenl 
» world.

T«mt»S*k April 8,16, & 11
oertnin that buyer,at *2.75 to i for really sound. now offered for the first time In 

Canada. This new and meri
torious variety was discovered 
eightyearsagoby Mr. HUliers,

total for toe week thus far, head, against
in fair but all wan ted 18,800 head last week ; consigned through, 20doJulra AND FIGURES.

NEW AND VALUABLE. GREATEST INTEN
TION SINCE PRINTING.

CHANGED INSTANTLY

without i*7 to «.50

en would be exceeding happy to eellat the price* of 
this day week, could they be obtained, which they 
cannot, to-day. What priera would be paid R la hn- 
poasible to ray. The market closes in a moat un
settled condition and with a strong tendency down
ward*. Receipts of grain have been small, hut 
stocks «bow, on the whole, a slight inorease, 
and atood oa Monday morning « follow, :— 
Flour, 28,810 hHs ; tall wheat, 114,628 hush ; spring 
wheat, 378,670 boah ; oats, 11,728 bo* ; barley, 
108,006 bush; peaa, 17,728 hash; rye, nti bush; 
corn, 866 bush. Outride advice» have shown Eng. 
lieh marketa during the Taat three days very dull 
and inactive at declining price». The week shows a 
fall of 1» on flour ; and of 2d oo red, white, and dub 
wheat ; corn advanced Id last Friday but loot it on 
Monday. Cargoes ot 
declined la to la

port that Count Andrassy has toll 
Hungarian Delegation that the Gc 
ment had no intention to annex or a 
Bosnia and Herzegovina, and tha 
Powers had now accepted the

to‘«.07 ; NativePoultbt—Offerings have been very small and 
rices very firm at $1 to $1.50 for turkeys and 45 to 
9c for fowl ; neither ducks nor geese have been of- 
sred on the street Box lots have been scarce and 
ricee firm at 11 to 12c for turkeys and ducks, and 
to 8c for fowl and geese per lb.

FLOUR, f.o.0
opérer Extra, per 196 lbs.............$6 60 to $6 70

4 90 
4 60 
4 10 
4 10

to $2 ; do fife. Hepoeed of ycose, $8.30 to $6 ; Native from year year untildo do per case, $6.06 to Entries will be received st the increased to several hun-where all particulars can be obtained dred bushels. The kernel isAdelaide street west Toronto ; Grand’*T TMvtulaa so* a».,,.* T —_]_ _ T"x.... l i_Miscellaneous Powers hadCATTLE. white and equal to our finestravacesrav "COK, AUIUUW ; UfteUJU B
Dundas street, London ; Dominion to form any word or address. Useful to all Mer-reane—H« been rather dull generally since our fall wheat for a CoiNo entries will be received after chants. Farmer», etc. Sample ipressed the■rer, hasFriday proceeding each sale. Tern* Entrance mall, 60c. Circulars Samples twoBeevrh—Receipts have been on toe increase and 52 ex. Mixed Cards ! ■» two alike, with

name, 12c. W. HILL * CO., Ashland Mas». 310-2|
fee, « per horse ; « charged if not add ; 7* per the Congress be confined to the E 

Question. This wish arises from 
that the Congress may claim the r 
sanction all recent territory changes, 
is little doubt that France will recei' 
assurances. Prince Anersperg sta 
the Baichsrath to-day that every ei 
but tile Eastern would be exclude 
the scope of the Congress. Englani 
although accepting the Congress, 
averse to the introduction of queabc 
-directly raised by the war, such

in exoee of toe want» ofsupply h« been largely 
■era. First-lass have be

ter AGENTS WANTED.cent, commission if sold ; keep of horses 76 centobeen more plentiful but allFancy and P*N.'b.^-A« the sale» will be made 
horses win only be required to be m

available have sold readily at firm priera REESE MANUFACTURING CO,Saws, saws, saws, far
mers' saws of all kinds, and butchers' tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 31042,

Wheat,' classificationboth for local and fer export ALSO,ie ground toeto «76, but thehave ranged from
Oornmral, small U*» ...............................1 « * 76

BAG FLOUR, by car lot Lac.
Extra!........ ........... ..........................« 00 to « 20
Spring Wheat, extra. raj 13

on which they are to behigh and hae been paid onlyflgureh CHICAGO, ILL.Bessian,lor heavy-
have been very plentiful and In excess of the de-

ittonepANY PERSON WANTING
sow toe Eldorado Spring Wheat The under- 
aa on hand about 400 bushel» which he will
«nantitira te oui' --------

end put It to lead 
address Ci O

at «S.W to *8.02. Lost Nation, UST PUBLISHED, POST FREEdaw haveGrain, t.«u> of several email
FSB Wheat, No. VpereOlbe about 1,600 lba at about Hpppii and tie Sererer Ferai tflidigtttiotRedfern, &c.,since Monda#

Vmt, cars to any addrera MUIR,,700 et Ilba. at a small pamphlet on" theseto dose very dull Red Winter. Grimsby.lbs. at «6 and theaco ïïumiixommii
Spring Wheat, No. L .. FOR SEED-,110 lba. at «0.slot of» YX7 ANTED—EVERY

TV see the new poultry fourni
ONE TOthem in that preceding, but fiffiy up to toe average. No. 2 Chancery Hebe, Legatee., tot.

“Gun's Index," containing 
ra «—a be had for *2 of BOBf! 
nkers, 68 King street east, To-

_______ _ad« for « for any name in toe
ooileetton of 104,000, referring to money, end 
lying unclaimed to tire value of upward» el

lor Next of w 11,1,1AM Pin III,» w . reiimxra. inia.
for the Dominion and bnited States?No. $.. a fewon the 23rd journal, toe Poultry 

for sale at al! new»-
The total Gate (Canadian), per M lba Cotton Bags at 25 eta.have been worth .26 to «, Herald ; only 6oeotoeoooy: f< 

wholesale. TORONTO
to 506,260 qrs vs. 406, of thesetit. wee equal to Barley, No 1, per 48 lbs or about «60 per cental. Seoond-claw THE WEEKLY MAILNEWS 00., Torontoper cental, or from «.60 to «60000 to 411,000v» end of the mouth. Russia's answer 

hooted immediately, and when it 
"the date will be fixed. The Berlin t 
ment will issue formal invitations.

Several special despatches from I 
Loudon journals concur that Signor 
waa forced to resign Ahe Minis 
the Interior in consequence of 
toestic scandal.,/flt seems hi 
married with religions rites at M 
1854, that his marnage was registere 
Sardinian Consulate in 1855, that 
he separated from his wife and ; 
■January last married again, and 
threatened with prosecution for 1 
But he daims that in 1854 he was 
politan subject, and that his mania;

132,125 to 166,160 qra Peaa, No. U per « lbs. is published everySOW F0« MV CATALOGUE.SLEEPER'S DWARF PEACH ? the English mail, and de-end all
•patched by flr 
toe Dominion.

parts of1,640,000 to and moot perfect Dear/ Free- £150,000,000OXFORD1876. Tha cable of the Wheat, WM. BENNIE, os me raw « mmo come per une , cou
by the year made known on application, 
advertisement» are inserted at the rate of

it steady at «to «8. N
Third-da*m, at that date,

1,87*000 qr. on t emit FEEDER,last year aad THE WEEKLY MAIL formaa tola at steady, ESTABLISHEDFOR SHEEP,expected arrival, of
Poet Offtoe andIn toe United Feed theFor FtiUniigltmi.Csttie.Storç.rigi.te., in toe

080 per too.«Lime.THIS IS TO use IT14th to SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER PREPARATIONS.In «taring«4.600 qra, com- No charge for barrels MaturesHUGH MILLER & CO, F.O. B.,
ten to twenty days earlier,

AND WOOL theatarA*rloultu B. LAMB AHUGH MILLE* * CO* Toronto. ite should have been cuiml807-18294-18, sow 2*4-18 e o w
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